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Abstract 

Pulchowk Campus is the pioneering one in the Nepal’s engineering education, as it is fulfilling significant 

portion of high-level technical human resources required for engineering sector, despite of its limited 

resources. During 2015 Gorkha earthquake most of the masonry buildings constructed during 1970s were 

severely damaged and remained out of service. To replace these facilities with modern one, Campus needed 

more than eight hundred million Nepali Rupees, which was not manageable at that time. Hence, 

strengthening of damaged classroom buildings via efficient, low cost and less time-consuming technique 

was developed and implemented. In these buildings, 7m long prefabricated RCC beams rest directly on one 

and half brick thick piers spaced at 5m, over which prefabricated slab panels rest and on its top 5cm thick 

RCC overlaid to provide monolithic action. During 2015 Gorkha Earthquake, bricks under these beam-

piers crushed severely posing serious problem to retrofit. To arrive at the best technique, four possible 

options of strengthening were identified, simulated and results obtained analyzed. RC jacketing was found 

the most effective method for masonry structures; however, façade’s appearance cannot be preserved. RCC 

columns combined with brick piers via shear-keys, is the new option developed in this study, performed 

satisfactorily. This option, only at ground storey, improves performance slightly, however, it can be 

implemented incrementally phasewise when resources permit. Static pushover analyses performed to 

evaluate capacities of the four adopted options of retrofitting. The increase in the performance of masonry 

after application of different retrofitting options were evaluated. Rigorous analysis of the obtained results, 

keeping resource constraint in mind, retrofitting by using RCC columns combined with brick piers at 

ground storey only was selected for final execution.  

 

Keywords: Strengthening, incremental retrofitting, shear-keys, prefabricated RC beams.   

 

1. Introduction 

Pulchowk Campus is the one who started engineering education in Nepal and at present, fulfilling 

the nation’s need in high-level human resource in engineering sector via undergraduate and 

postgraduate studies. With no exception, many masonry classroom buildings constructed during 

2028-2032 BS (1971-1975 AD) were severely damaged and were evacuated after 2015 Gorkha 

earthquake. Different alternative arrangements made and measures taken to run the classes in post-

earthquake situation. Vulnerability posed by these building structures needed to be addressed 

quickly in a rational way and risk posed by them needed to be lowered to an acceptable level so 

that daily teaching/learning activities can be resumed in these buildings. At that time, there was a 

strong sentiment to demolish these buildings and construct modern multistoried buildings in place 

of them. However, to demolish and reconstruct these facilities with same space as previous, 

Campus needed more than eight hundred million rupees. At that time, Campus was not able to 

manage such huge economic resources. Hence, renovation/strengthening of damaged buildings 

remained as the best alternative.  
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Four classroom buildings (Blocks B, C, D & E) are of identical construction (three storied, 

rectangular in plan and regular vertical load path) where, 7m long prefabricated RCC beams rest 

directly over 350mmx700mm brick masonry piers in cement sand mortar at 5m spacing except 

block E, where 8m to 11m long beams rest over 350mmx1500mm brick masonry piers. Over these 

beams, prefabricated RCC slab panels rests and on top of panels 50mm thick RCC was overlaid to 

provide monolithic action to the slab, however, poor connection existed between RCC beams and 

masonry piers.  

  
Figure 1: D block- South Elevation of the Department of Mechanical Engineering 

During 2015 Gorkha Earthquake, bricks under these beams crushed severely, some piers bulged 

requiring urgent actions, which posed serious problems in selecting retrofitting options (Figures 1, 

2, 3 & 4). Figure 2a) shows the crushing of bricks in piers due to insufficient pier capacity in direct 

compression. In Figures 2b & 2c, indicate the shear failure of bricks piers due to diagonal tension. 

In both cases brick crushing took place. Similarly, diagonal shear failure is clearly visible in 

Figures 3a & 3b too. Considering earthquake load masonry’s shear and compressive strengths 

found insufficient.  

 

     
Figure 2: Brick crushing in piers- outside and inside views 

a) b) c) 
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Figure 3: Precast beams resting directly over brick piers and precast slab panels resting on beams 

 

  
Figure 4: Labs at the ground floor of D-block (Mechanical Engineering Department) after Strengthening 

 

These pre-code buildings, designed only for vertical loads. Masonry having adequate compressive 

strength, these structures behave well as long as the loads are vertical, but when such masonry 

structures are subjected to lateral inertial loads (earthquake forces), wall develops shear and 

flexural stresses. The strength of masonry under these conditions often depends on the bond 

between brick-mortar and connection of in-plane and out-of-plane walls at corners and junctions.  

Here, beam’s load is being transferred directly to the pier in the form of point load. Such type of 

unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings are vulnerable in earthquake shaking due to large point 

loads from beams to the wall piers, lack of integrity between connecting elements (beams and 

piers) which affects in-plane and out-of-plane behavior of walls (lacks box action), large mass, 

low deformability (ductility). Thus, piers with crushed bricks converted into hazardous elements 

making building vulnerable with increasing risk to carry out teaching/learning activities in these 

a) b) 

a

) 

b) 
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buildings. Retrofitting of these buildings with minimal cost was the only way ahead with the 

Campus and for this experts committee formed to suggest the possible options of strengthening 

the damaged buildings. Relevant study on strengthening of brick masonry structures started with 

graduate students and related literature review carried out, some of them are briefly discussed here. 

The Department of Urban Development and Building Construction (DUDBC), Nepal, in 2011 

published a seismic vulnerability evaluation guideline for private and public buildings in two parts, 

which opened the avenue for the planned retrofitting activities in the country.  Part I covers the 

pre-disaster vulnerability assessment methodology for existing buildings outlining the qualitative-

, quantitative (preliminary, detailed) assessments, non-destructive/destructive test- and description 

of retrofitting methods. Part II covers the post-disaster damage assessment methodology, building 

placarding system into green, yellow and red via damage categorization process. Though the 

methods outlined are based on FEMA and ATC series, after 2015 Gorkha earthquake, it was 

extensively used for rapid evaluation of structures for safety precautionary process, i.e., to advise 

the owner either the building is habitable or not and with no exception Pulchowk Campus used 

these guidelines to evaluate its buildings. DUDBC published three volumes of seismic retrofitting 

guidelines of buildings (adobe, masonry and RCC, 2016) in Nepal. The second volume describes 

the behavior of masonry buildings during earthquakes, analysis methods, theoretical and practical 

aspects of retrofitting, repair/restoration techniques and different retrofitting techniques as 

jacketing of walls, seismic splints and bands/belts. However, many retrofitting techniques and 

analytical relations are adopted from IS 13935: 2009, GSDMA(IITK), FEMA-273/356, ASCE/SEI 

41-13. National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) published the repair and retrofitting manual for 

masonry structures in 2017 with the aim of repair and retrofit of damaged non-engineered 

residential buildings as a part of housing reconstruction program. It also aimed to support engineers 

in verifying the compliance of standards set in NBC. Major deficiencies in the damaged buildings 

evaluated and different repair and retrofitting options were suggested.  

IS 13935: 2009 incorporated new materials like non-shrink grout, epoxy resins based mortars, 

mechanical anchors, fiber reinforced plastics (FRP) and damageability assessment under 

earthquake loadings. It incorporates different repair, restoration and retrofitting techniques. 

GSDMA-IITK, India, after 2001 Bhuj earthquake, develop guidelines for “Seismic Evaluation and 

Strengthening of Existing Buildings” to assist design professionals in evaluating deficiencies in 

the building to resist seismic forces via different acceptance criteria. Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (FEMA) of US developed and published a set of documents with the aim of 

identifying existing vulnerable buildings and rehabilitate them to minimize the seismic risk. 

Among them, FEMA-273 (1997) guideline set the concept of seismic assessment and retrofitting 

of buildings which should meet the structural/non-structural performance levels. Nonlinear static 

procedures proposed by FEMA-273, ATC-40 and others produced different results for the same 

structure, which were rectified in the FEMA-356 (2000) pre-standard using displacement 

modification (coefficient method) procedure. FEMA-356 (2000), part 3 of Eurocode-8 (2004b) 

suggest nonlinear static pushover analysis for the capacity evaluation of existing buildings to be 
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used in rehabilitation and retrofitting process. With the advancements in technology, 

experimental/analytical research findings and lessons learnt from damaging earthquakes, ASCE- 

41 series present three-tiered seismic deficiency evaluation process based on set performance 

criteria and retrofit is designed as per targeted structural/non-structural performance objectives 

meeting specified hazard levels. ASCE/SEI 41-17 is the basic reference material used by structural 

engineers engaged in the seismic evaluation and retrofit design of existing buildings. Here, Tier-1 

screening procedure used to determine seismic deficiencies and Tier-2 deficiency based procedure 

used to find the triggering issues specific for the building and to evaluate retrofit methods to 

address the problem. The Tier-3 systematic non-linear static procedure used to evaluate building’s 

as well as components’ capacity. 

The building typology used in this study is unique, the problem to solve is also unique, and the 

retrofit option used is not found in the literatures, and thus the proposed retrofitting method is also 

unique.  

2. Research Objectives 

The main aim of this study is to enhance the vertical as well as horizontal load carrying capacity 

of brick piers and make them integral part of RCC columns and rigid slab so that system integrity 

can be achieved for better global behavior of the structure during earthquake shaking. The 

objectives of this study are to: i) assess the seismic performance of unreinforced brick masonry 

building via capacity evaluation using non-linear static analysis, ii) determine the seismic 

performance of viable retrofitting options and determine technically efficient and cost effective 

retrofitting measure. 

3. Methodology 

First available building information was collected, drawings prepared, structural condition 

assessed. Review of existing retrofitting codes and relevant literatures was carried out. Strength of 

bricks, mortar assessed and masonry strength evaluated using prevailing codes. Three-dimensional 

(3-D) linear model of the building was prepared in FEM based SAP2000 software and element 

level demand was evaluated based on NBC 105: 1994 and IS 1893: 2002 codes. Again, 3-D model 

of URM building was prepared and capacity of elements assessed using the existing masonry 

strength. Element level deficiencies were identified. Based on literature review, past experience 

and intuition, three different retrofitting measures were adopted and fourth one is developed. First 

one is the jacketing of whole building from both sides of the wall, third is the jacketing of both 

side walls only at the ground storey. The second is the combined action of brick piers and RCC 

columns to transfer loads from pre-cast beams in the whole three storeys and fourth one is the same 

as second one, but the columns are at the ground storey only. The results obtained for different 

models were analyzed. Deficiencies in compression, tension and shear addressed component wise. 

The global capacity of URM building and retrofitted structures assessed using non-linear static 
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pushover analysis. Finally, the most efficient and appropriate model was used in the seismic 

strengthening of the building 

4. Building Modelling 

Masonry is a nonlinear material with very complex non-homogeneous anisotropic properties and 

good in compression transmission whereas poor in tension, so it’s mathematical model is complex. 

Abram (1992) mentioned that mathematical modeling of masonry walls requires the material 

properties, constitutive relationships of masonry and its constituents (bricks and mortar), which 

are not easily available because of scarcity of controlled experimental tests and significant 

variation in material properties geographically. Kaushik et al. (2007) experimentally studied the 

uniaxial monotonic compressive stress-strain behavior of clay bricks, mortar and URM prisms.  

Micro-modelling of masonry structure is used to study local behavior, whereas macro-modelling 

is useful to model long masonry solid walls where stress along the macro-length is uniform (Paulo 

et al., 1996; Wilco, 2015). Doudoumis et al. (1995), Lourenco (1996) studied the behavior of infill 

panels in multi-storey frames under seismic action. They tested the identical structures with micro- 

and macro-modeling and found only 2% difference in the response. Magenes (1997) suggested the 

methods of evaluation of strength, deformability, and energy dissipation capacity of unreinforced 

brick masonry walls. Based on the compressive strength of unit, aspect ratio, and vertical axial 

stress, Yi et al. (2004) identified the failure mechanisms of masonry wall, as rocking failure, sliding 

shear failure, toe crushing failure, and diagonal tension failure.  

Herein, considering the long brick masonry walls, macro-model was carried out in SAP 2000, 

using area elements, shell, and the structure is fixed at the plinth level. Beams are modeled as 

frame elements representing by lines along the longitudinal axes of the beams, which meet with 

the adjacent shell element. The three-storied D-block of Pulchowk Campus is elongated in plan 

having room’s width of 7.45m and storey height 3.60m. The prefabricated RCC main beams 

(200mm×560mm), 7.90m long, rest directly over 350mmx700mm brick masonry piers at spacing 

of 3.70m center to center. Secondary beams at the edges of prefabricated slab are 125mm×150mm 

and slab thickness is 130mm. The building is long and separated by construction joints, so, it is 

modelled up to the separation joint only from west (Figure 5). Outside passage (1.5m width), 

having brick masonry piers (350mmx700mm) at a spacing of 3.70m, covered using prefabricated 

slabs. Strengthening element, RC-jacket was modelled using layered links. In the model, RCC 

columns are added as retrofitting shear-key link elements using RC-hooks inserted in brick piers, 

which are modelled via independent hook (“tension-only”) elements available in SAP 2000. 
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Figure 5: a) North Face Image of D-Block b) Model of the Building 

 

Brick material properties used in this study taken from Kaushik et al. (2007) who performed 

uniaxial monotonic compressive tests on local burnt clay solid bricks, mortar, and unreinforced 

masonry prisms and established the stress-strain behavior and other characteristics for brick 

masonry as shown in Table 1. Properties of stone masonry are adapted from Magenes et.al. (2010), 

who performed cyclic tests on stone masonry prisms in cement mortar and provided average values 

of basic mechanical parameters required for modelling structural elements (Table 1). 

Table 1: Material Properties  

Properties Brick Masonry 

(Kaushik et al., 

2007a) 

Stone Masonry 

(Magenes et al., 

2010) 

Compressive strength of masonry prism (𝑓�́�), 

MPa 

4.1 3.28 

Modulus of Elasticity of Masonry (Em), MPa 2300 2550 

Poisson’s Ratio (𝜐) 0.25 0.19 

Modulus of Rigidity (G) , MPa 920 840 

Weight per Unit Volume (𝛾), kN/m3 20 23 

 

A simplified non-linear layer model was developed to represent the nonlinear behavior of masonry 

wall. Nonlinear properties of masonry were represented by different layers in different directions 

and different properties in each direction. In the modelling, the nonlinear link element used to 

define material nonlinearity via user-defined force-deformation relationships, where longitudinal 

direction of the link defines the axial behavior while the in-plane transverse direction defines the 

shear behavior. The force vs deformation data depend on the tributary area of wall represented by 

each of the nonlinear links, where the axial response characteristics of the nonlinear links directly 

control the flexural behavior of the wall.   

a) b) 
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Figure 6: a) Ground Floor Plan, b) 3-D view of Ground Floor with Added Columns via Links in Piers 

5. Selection and Modelling of the Strengthening Elements 

Different retrofitting options from the literatures and practiced in the real filed were studied and 

best ones, based on the specific nature of the building, were selected. However, the considered 

building is specific in construction, so to address the issues one option is developed, the modeled 

retrofitting options are as follows:   

1. Modelling of renovated URM building in its as-built condition 

2. The first strengthening option to analyze selected as both-side 50mm thick RC-jacketing of the  

    whole building as suggested by Tomaževic (1999), Brejev (2005), Churilov (2012). 

3. The second retrofitting option developed is the combined action of 350mmx700m brick piers  

    and 400mmx400mm RCC columns connected via 200mmx200mm RCC shear-keys from brick 

    piers in the whole three storeys (See Figure 6b & 15). RCC columns constructed inside the brick 

    piers to transfer gravity as well as horizontal earthquake loads. To achieve combined action 

    between the old brick piers and new RCC columns, shear-keys inserted between these two 

    heterogeneous components and their performance should be evaluated.   

4. The third strengthening option selected to analyze is as first strengthening option, but RC- 

     jacketing in the ground storey only 

a) b) 
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5. The fourth retrofitting option considered is the same as third, but RCC columns extend only up 

to first storey slab.  

The as-built URM building model was prepared using existing material properties to evaluate the 

element level capacities. The demand is evaluated using NBC 105: 1994 and IS 1893: 2002 and 

the elemental level deficiencies were evaluated. To address the deficiencies and to select best 

feasible option based on the available manpower and equipment, first retrofitting measure designed 

as both-side 50mm thick RC jacketing of the whole building using 12mm dia. rebar at 150mm c/c 

vertically as well as horizontally (as per IS 15988: 2013) to address the stresses developed. In real 

execution, the outer and inner rebar meshes need to connect to have combined action. Based on 

the specific construction procedure adopted in these buildings during their construction, the second 

retrofitting option developed is the combined action of existing brick piers (350mmx700mm) and 

proposed new RCC columns (400mmx400mm) which are connected via RCC shear-keys 

(200mmx200mm) from brick piers in the whole three storeys. The designed longitudinal 

reinforcement in the columns is 8 bars (4nos 20mm dia.+4nos 16mm dia.) with 10mm dia. stirrups 

at 100mm spacing. In shear-keys, 4 nos 12mm dia. re-bars are used. It is expected that during 

earthquake shaking, some portion of the horizontal force from the rigid diaphragm will be 

transferred to RCC columns via floor beams, so as to release the stress on brick piers. The third 

retrofitting option is same as first option, but RC jacketing in first storey only. It is selected to see 

the effectiveness so that the cost can be curtailed. The fourth strengthening option is same as 

second option, but RCC columns extend only in the first storey to evaluate the effectiveness and 

to see the cost implications.  

Herein, building’s performance evaluated using “Static Nonlinear/Pushover Analysis” following 

the procedure of FEMA-356 and ATC-40. In this procedure, structural system, subjected to a 

pattern of monotonically increasing lateral forces/displacements on a nonlinear building model 

subjected to gravity loads. The lateral monotonic load increased iteratively causing elastic/inelastic 

deformations in the building until an ultimate condition (attainment of a pre-defined limit 

state/global collapse/loss of stability) is reached. This produces nonlinear force-deformation (base 

shear vs roof displacement at target node) relation, which is called pushover curve. Demand was 

evaluated using response spectrum from IS 1893: 2002 considering seismic parameters at site. 

Then, the capacity curve combined with the demand curve gives the performance point. Based on 

the performance point, different performance levels defined in FEMA-356 used to evaluate the 

performance level of the concerned building. 

More commonly used methods of pushover analysis are “coefficient method” and “capacity 

spectrum methods”. Displacement evaluated at the control node (location of center of mass at the 

roof level) is compared with the target displacement. In most of the FEM software, base shear 

versus displacement plot uses a value of 4% of total building height as maximum displacement 

value. 
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6. Results and Discussions  

In the considered building, there was an urgent need to safely transfer beam’s load to the 

foundation soil, since wall piers under beams were severely damaged (Figures 2 & 3). URM 

building model showed that the compressive and shear stresses developed along bed joint exceeded 

the permissible values (𝑓𝑐= 0.294MPa (294 kN/m2) and 𝜏𝑐= 0.149MPa (149 kN/m2)) evaluated 

using IS 1905: 1998. In addition, capacity of building components were assessed via finite element 

method. Brick piers’ strength found to be insufficient; hence, to meet demand, four retrofitting 

options (see section 5) were modeled. RC-jacketing as well as RCC columns, combined with brick 

piers via links, modelled to transfer the gravity as well as horizontal earthquake loads. Brick piers 

and RCC columns are heterogeneous materials, so to achieve combined action between old brick 

piers and new RCC columns, shear-keys designed between these two heterogeneous components 

and their performance need to be evaluated.  

Periods of vibration for the building evaluated as 0.36s and 0.39s along longer and shorter 

directions, respectively based on NBC 105: 1994/IS 1893: 2002. Model evaluated periods are 

0.374s, 0.284s, 0.275s, 0.253s and 0.264s, respectively for URM (option-1), both-side full 

jacketing (option-2), both-side jacketing in ground storey only (option-4) and RCC columns 

combined with piers in the whole building (option-3), and as option-3, but in the ground storey 

only (option-5). Results show the significant reduction in periods of vibration, mainly due to the 

increase in rigidity via wall thickness enhancement. However, as expected, increase in the ductility 

due to the RC wall jacketing is not well captured by the model. 

Analysis of stress contour from linear static analysis in URM walls show that compressive stresses 

developed crossed the limit of permissible stress (0.294MPa/294kN/m2) as shown in Figure 7. 

Increasing the load, it observed that the stress propagated in diagonal direction towards the top and 

bottom corner of wall from both sides. At first step, shear stress developed on the walls found to 

be equal to 0.0246MPa, which is less than the permissible shear stress of 0.149 MPa (Figure 8). 

On further loading, stress was found to be increased more rapidly at the ground storey walls’ 

bottom ends compared to other portion of the wall. Shear stress increased more rapidly at bottom 

ends and around wall openings, especially at the sill level. In URM (option-1), tensile stresses 

developed in the walls under horizontal loads. Both sides RC-jacketing (option-2), reduces the 

stress level, significantly, since stresses are very less than permissible (Figure 9). In the brick piers 

under beams, stresses found well below the permissible ranges.  
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Figure 7: Normal Stress Distribution (in kN/m2) in wall for option-1, URM 

 
Figure 8: Shear Stress Distribution (in kN/m2) in wall for option-1, URM 

 

To evaluate the effect of RC-jacketing only at the ground storey, the same was modelled by 

anchoring the steel reinforcements at first storey slab (Figure 10). Stress contour in Figure 10 show 

that normal stresses in the middle piers, spandrels crossed the permissible limit. It also indicates 

the stress concentration immediately above the termination point of RC-jacketing. It is due to the 

sharp change in the stiffness above the RC-jacketing level. As whole RC-jacketing (option-2), 

RCC columns combined with brick piers via shear-links (option-3) also curtails the stresses well 

below the permissible values, however, it requires more investment. RCC columns combined with 

brick piers using links (option-5) in ground storey only show the stress concentration at upper 

storey piers and at roof level too. In those zones, compressive stress values crossed the permissible 

limit of 294 kN/m2. In some pier-spandrel junctions stresses developed crossed the permissible 

values (Figure 12). 
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Figure 9: Normal Stress Distribution (in kN/m2) in wall for option-2, RC-jacketing in whole Building 

 

 
Figure 10: Normal Stress Distribution (in N/mm2) in wall for option-4, RC-jacketing only at Ground Storey 

 

The only point to consider is that these jackets should run from the foundation level up to the 

designed floor level with reinforcement connected with beam or slab. When applying 

strengthening techniques, walls should be uniformly distributed in both orthogonal directions of 

the building with sufficient number and strength to resist seismic load. Moreover, the walls should 

be tied and connected properly together with the floors, which should possess high rigidity in their 

plane. 
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Figure 11: Normal Stress Distribution (in kN/m2) in wall for option-5, RC Columns Combined with Wall 

Piers only at Ground Storey 

 

 

 
Figure 12: Normal Stress Distribution (in kN/m2) in wall for option-5, RC Columns Combined with Wall 

Piers only at Ground Storey 

 

Further, the pushover analysis, “Coefficient Method”, based on FEMA-356, ATC-40 and FEMA-

440 used to evaluate the capacities of URM building along with four cases of strengthening 

options. The results obtained show that there is slight to significant increase in load carrying 

capacity of masonry walls with different strengthening options. There is 80% increase in lateral 

load carrying capacity and 48% decrease in the roof displacement of the building when RC- 

jacketing is used in the whole building (option-2) compared to URM building (option-1) as shown 

in Figures 13 & 14. Application RC-jacketing in ground storey walls only (option-4) increases the 

load carrying capacity by 11% and decreases displacement by 16% when compared to URM 

building (option-1). RCC columns combined with wall piers in the whole building (option-3) 

increases the base shear capacity by 57% and decreases the roof displacement by 26% compared 
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to option-1, whereas option-5 increases the base shear capacity by 14% and decreases the roof 

displacement by 21% compared to option-1.  

 

 

Figure 13: Capacity curves for different strengthening cases 
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Figure 14: Roof displacements for different strengthening options 

 

The use of jacketed layer has significantly decreased the roof displacement. A moderate decrease 

in roof displacement is seen from Figure 14 for option-3, while slight decrease observed for 

optiom-4 & 5 compared to option-1.  

Results show that RC-jacketing is the most efficient method of strengthening for masonry 

buildings; however, it completely changes the brick facades’ appearance, which along with cost 

are the major constraints in using this method. Retrofitting via RCC columns combined with brick 

piers using shear-keys in the whole building seems to be an alternative of RC-jacketing in 

preserving the brick façade’s appearance, though it moderately enhances the capacity of the 

building. Though, strengthening using RCC columns combined with brick piers via shear-keys 

only at the ground storey (option-5) enhances building’s capacity slightly, it can be upgraded 

incrementally in future to option-3, when resources permit, hence considering owner’s resource 

constraint, the option-5 was selected for implementation (see Figure 15). Special care should be 

taken while retrofitting ground storey only, since the concentration of stresses was observed in the 

walls of first storey (immediately above the added columns) and at roof level (Figures 11 & 12 ). 
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Figure 15: a) Shear-keys from the Brick Pier to combine RCC Column b) Reinforcement in RCC Column 

covering Shear Keys c) Casting of Concrete in Columns  

Seismic strengthening is complex procedure aiming in strengthening individual structural 

elements, but also ensuring good performance of the complete structural system. Hence, after 

strengthening the lateral resistance, ductility and energy dissipation capacity of a building need to 

be validated. 

7. Conclusions and Selection of the Feasible Retrofitting Option  

The main aim of this study is to select the efficient and cost effective method of strengthening for 

masonry structures. Four different viable options of retrofitting were simulated and obtained 

results analyzed. Finally, static pushover analyses performed to evaluate capacities of the four 

adopted options of retrofitting. The increase in performance of masonry wall after application of 

different retrofit options were evaluated. There is significant decrease in the fundamental period 

of vibration with strengthening options indicating the influence on the structural performance. RC- 

jacketing found to be most efficient option of retrofitting for masonry structures; however, façade’s 

appearance cannot be preserved. RCC columns combined with brick piers using shear-keys is the 

new option developed in this study and not found in the literatures, so it is the main contribution 

of this work. This option performed satisfactorily, since it moderately increased the capacity of the 

building. Strengthening via RCC columns combined with brick piers only at ground storey 

indroduces stress concentration in the immediate upper storey piers, so proper connection should 

be provided to maintain integrity and to reduce stress concentrations. It can be implemented in 
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phases via incremental retrofitting when resources permit. After rigorous analyses of the obtained 

results and keeping resource constraint in mind, retrofitting by using RCC columns combined with 

brick piers at ground storey only was selected for final execution. 
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